
 

 

 

  

Monday 13th May 2024   

Dear Families, 

WINNER’S WEDNESDAY 

The eight classes with the highest attendance percentage on a Friday, that 

have enjoyed the in-class Pizza Party so far have been: Rowling Class, Potter 

Class, Kingsley Class, Attenborough Class, Farah Class and Gates Class – well 

done to Potter Class, Gates Class and Attenborough Class who have won this 

treat twice. Now that it is slightly warmer outside, the children have been 

lucky enough to enjoy an ice lolly as part of the party.  

  

Children’s Achievements 

Freddie plays for AFC Croydon Athletic and has played for them for 3 

years. Freddie enjoys the competitive games. He is the captain of his 

team and he loves the responsibility this gives him. He has won many 

trophies. which are displayed at home with pride. WELL DONE Freddie! 

It is lovely to see an action shot of Isaiah A who is also a member of 

the AFC Croydon Athletic team. Isaiah plays for the under 8’s which is 

fabulous!  

WELL DONE to Kai who was recently spotted at school by a football coach for display great 

skill. Kai was recommended for a football trial and was then invited to join the Merton 

Pathway Programme that identifies gifted and talented children. Well done to all of these 

children.  

 

 

 

 

Please do email your child’s achievements to the school office so that your child may also 

be celebrated as part of our fortnightly bulletins.  

 

Sporting Achievements  

Attenborough 
Class 

Farah 
Class 

Kingsley 
Class 

Freddie Isaiah A Kai 



 

 

 

Stephen Lawrence day  

The children enjoyed creating a class kindness activity for their 

class ‘Kind Self on the Shelf’. They also thought carefully about 

a structure that they could design and then make that would be 

good for the environment, which linked to Stephen Lawrence 

who aspired to become an architect. Here are some of the 

children’s fabulous creations!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendance  

Punctuality and attendance continue to be a 

priority. Please may we also take this opportunity 

to remind you that school starts for the children 

at 8.30 am. Those children who arrive to school 

after this time are missing out on planned Early 

Morning Work that sets them up for the day.  

Mrs Bull and Miss Akhtar 

Holmes Christian and Aidan 

Beckham Oliver and George 

Armstrong Anastasia and Kaiden 

Kingsley Lakeman and Areeba 

Mozart Daria and Sofia 

Potter Yashvi and Maddison 

Farah Oskar and Shaniya 

Rowling Tallulah and Keliesia 

Presley Roman and Menen  

Attenborough Geeri and Zaniyah 

Gates Keziah and Felicia  

‘WOW’ card Achievements 

If your child received a WOW card in the 

post then a huge congratulations to you. 

Here are the names of the children who 

achieved a WOW card last week.  

The children worked really hard to create 

some wonderful structures that will be kind 

to our environment – I’m sure you will spot 

many in our outdoor spaces!  


